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CLE Clothing Co. 

"Souvenir Shop"

CLE Clothing Co. sells clever and imaginative Cleveland souvenirs. You'll

get to know a lot about the city just by walking around the store. T-shirts

are available for everyone in the family, printed with designs like the

infamous leg lamp from A Christmas Story, and the word "love" printed

over the silhouette of Ohio. They even carry hoodies, hats, and stickers.

 +1 216 736 8879  www.cleclothingco.com/  cleclothingco@gmail.com  342 Euclid Avenue, On the

Corner Of E.4th and Euclid,

Cleveland OH
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Pennello Gallery 

"Contemporary Crafts"

Pennello Gallery features a great selection of art and crafts from Canada,

the United States, and Israel. Contemporary works are available for

purchase here; you'll find great gifts for weddings and other special

occasions. Sculpture, ceramics, glass, clocks, paintings, and other fine,

expertly crafted goods line the shelves here. The style of the works

features here ranges from abstract to humorous and includes everything

in between, so you're sure to find something that catches your eye.

 +1 216 707 9390  pennellogallery.com/  mr.pennello@pennellogalle

ry.com

 12407 Mayfield Road,

Cleveland OH
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Sunshine Too 

"From Leather To Fur"

It offers a very convenient base for shopping—Sunshine Too offers

everything under the sun made of leather like pants, jackets, skirts or

accessories. If you are unable to find the thing you need, Sunshine Too

guarantees to provide it to you custom made within a short span of time.

Considering the small size of the store, it offers a huge collection of must

haves.

 +1 216 321 1211  1788 Coventry Road, Cleveland OH
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